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The Cracked Plate on the $50 U.S.l.R. First Issue
Robert M. Leard, ARA # 777
For over 15 years the Scott's Specialized Catalog of U. S. Stamps has
listed a cracked plate, unupriced, under the next to the highest value of
this interesting issue, RlOlc. It is
known on perforated stamps only. To
the author's knowledge, this variet y
has never been described and illustratE.d in the philatelic literature.

As may be seen in the accompanying illustra·t ion, the variety takes· the
form of a slightly diagonal line
through the 0 of the upper figur e 50,
and a patch of small scratches above
the upper frame line, over the ED
of UNITED. The position of the variety has been established as. position
46, the stamp in the lower left cor-
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ner of the plate. The identification of
this position is quite simple as H has
a strong dot on the upp·er frame line
directly over the right edge of the
'·ertical stroke of the second T of
STATES. This position has been confirmed by multiples in the collection
of the writer, and in that of Mr. Morton Dean Joyce, and on the proof sheet
at the Smithsonian Institution. It
does not extend into position 37 above
but could appear on copies1 of 37 that
are centered toward the top.
Rather than a true crack, this variety seems to be a major scratch plus
a group of smaller scratches, caus-=d
by an accident to the plat~ surface
wherein some object was dragged across the surface, or some piec2 of
foreign material was lodged between
plates when they were stacked. E
seems to have occurred late in the life
of the plate, perhaps in 1868. Assumiug a uniform rate of printing, with
443 impressions (21,946 stamps were
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issued from a plate
1t. would seem that
been only about 200
variety. It is found
per in use in 1870.

of 514 subjects),
there may have
stamps with this
on the thick pa-

All Different
(at very attractive prices)

ITALIAN REVENUES
100-$ .40
200-$ .90
300-$1.50
500-$5.00
800-12.50 1000-25.00
LOMB. VEN. - ITAL. COLONIES
TRIEST - FIUME
100-$3.00
150-$5.25
200-$9.00
SWISS REVENUES
lOO-$ .80
200-$2.00
400-$9.00
500-15.00
800-40.00 1000-80.00
Orders under $10 respectfully declined
165

CARLO BUTTAFAVA, ARA 438
Via Cola di Rienzo 36; Milano (Italy)
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THE LOCAL REAL ESTATE
TRANSFER STAMPS
OF PENNSYLVANL~·
Frank L. Applegate, ARA

# 10

lower vaiues even to one cent, while
others use higher values. Philadelphia
includes a $1000 denomination.
Of course mos•t of thes.e stamps are,
applied to deeds, a documenit s.eldom
ciiscarded, but it does happen and it
behoves the interested collector to be
at the right place at the right time.
Real estate offices are a good place
to start. We hope that all revenue
stamp collectors in Pennsylvania will
investigate the local poss ibilities1 without delay!

The state of Pennsylrnnia, officially ithe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, has certain tax laws peculiar unto
herself.
One of the provisions of Legislative
Act ~81, originally enacted in 194 7,
and s•everal times amended, enables
any political subdivision of any county, which elects to do so, to assess
a tax against the transfer of any real
estlllte within its borders. The subPLAYING CARD THICK PAPER
divisions affected are cities, towns,
VARIETY
boroughs, townships and school districts. The tax is usually one percent
Irvin Burns, ARA #388
of the sale value.
The application of the plan is quite
I suspected that a copy of Scott's
irregular throughout the Common- RF2e in my playing card cancellation
wealth. There are 67 counties in Penn- collection was a thick paper variety.
sylvania. Only 4.3 of the counties are It is cancelled USBC CO. 12-1-95. A
reported as having units collectin;~ check on precise measuring equipment
the tax in 19'63. Of the '573 units re- revealed that it is truly a thick paper
ported as collecting the tax we have stamp. Scott's Specialized Catalogue
so far identified 150 that use, or have makes no mention of thick paper varused, their own adhesive documentary ieties and I have been told that this
stamps for this purpose. The use of is company policy /based on the
stamps is more prevalent in the west- thought of keeping the catalogue conern part of the state, especially so cise, compact and with major variin Allegheny County which includes eties only.
Pittslburgh, than in the eastern part
For a time I thought that I was the
of the state. Several units, in '.he first to discover this item, then I read
eastern eounties which formerly usEod the article hy Mr. Chris.topher West,
sitamps have l!lbandoned their use, but book No. 23 United States Revenu~
still collect the tax. In all snch caseo. Stamps, 1918. He had this to say: . 1
the pos·sibilities of remainders should "all of these noted, bear the United
be investigated as soon as possible.
Startes Playing Card Co. cancellation
Stamps. vary greatly in des•ign anrl in black, one ultramarine copy, date'.!
in method of manufacture. Some are 11-6-95, is on ordinary paper, another
plain type s.et, others more elalborte ultramarine, dated 10-1-95, is on much
and a few are really spectacular, but thicker paper, w.hile all blue copies
we f;nd the entire subject most at- seen were dated 1-il-9 6 and were all
tractive. One printing firm in Pitts- imperforate stamps, unofficially part
iburgh supplies stamps to great many rouletted.
units. Their stamps are pretty uni"A paler ultramarine than the srade
form in dimension and in roulette. They in use in 1894, appeared for a while
follow s•ome nine different des•igns a- about 1899. This occurs lboth with the
ibout 20"2'5 mm in size, which they regular "old" roulette and with the
rotate among the various units.
"new" or ,hyphen hole roulette which
Stamp denominations vary amon.o; came into us,e for the Spanish War
the different units, but are most com- Documentaries and Proprietaries in
monly one to fifty dollars. A few m•e 10019-1900."
1

1

a
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Parcei Post Use of Documentaries
Frauk Q. Newton, Jr., ARA #856
The War Revenue Act of 1'917, which
affected parceI post, was passed by
Congress on October 3, 1917. Announoementn were issued under the
dateline of October 27, 19'17, and by
Order 884 of November 17, 1917. The
portion of the latter which is o~
interest in this article is quoted
fr.om Mekeel's· Weekly Stamp News,
Vol. 31, December 1, 1917, as follows:
"2) ParceI Post packages: That on
and after the first day of Decemiber
1'917 there shall ibe Ievied, collected,
and paid upon every parcel o•r package
transported from one point in the
United States· to another by parcel
post on which the postage amounts to
2'5c, or more, a tax of 1 cent for each
25 cents or fraetional part thereof
charged for such transportation, to be
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paid by the consignor. No such parcel
or package .shall be tran.sported until
a stamp orr stamps representing the
tax shall have lbeen affixed thereto."
No special stamps were printed to
cover the Act so the 19•17 issue was
used during the period.
Ait hough T.h e American Philatelisit,
V-01. 4!5, No. 12· state.s that the war tax
ended in 1921, the pair illustrated
with a Bakersfield, Calif. cancel of
March 3, 119·23 suggests the possibility
of a later termination date. Unlike
covers lbearing the regular postal issues, parcel wrappers were nearly always discarded and those stamps
which have survived .seldom have clean
readable cancels.
Illustrated are examples of cancels
which include sfogle and double ovals,
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sing1e and double-line roller dies, iarge
doUble circles and precancels.
The values are nearly all le and 2c
in singles and pairs. although lower
value precancels such as le through
'5c Omaha, Nebraska, and perfins with
a New York city oval are also found.
T.he writer will be pleased to hear
from meimbers who have unuSillal cance1's or can add to the information
presented.
Thanks are due George Turner and
Miller Hurt for data and Bolb Leard
for photography.

the regionai office of the Alcohol &
Tobacco Tax Division. Needless to say
the stock of stamps was confis~ated.
Unknown to the agent was the fact
that a letter with a snuff stamp enclosed was on its way to the west
coast. This single stamp was undoubtedly the one offered to me.
I am inclined .to believe that somewhere there is an advanced collector
who has this item without knowing
that it is a ONE ONLY.

LOS ANGELES GROUP
CHANGES DATE
SNUFF STAMP, FRAUD
Irvin Burns, ARA #388
Aibout 10 years ago I was. offere:l
a high value snuff stamp by a fellow
collector and memlher of the ARA.
This was the first of its kind I had
seen of the then current isS1Ue. The
asking price was much too high and I
decided to pass it by, keeping in mind
to pick one up as additional copies
came on the market or if neceSISlary
to buy a package or jar and remove
the stamp.
I've looked and W!l/ited these many
years and never saw another stamp.
At a recent meeting of the Los Angeles group of the ARA, I made mention of this incidc:rut. El Hublbard and
imme other members were aible to fill
me in on the background.
The story starts in a midlwestern
city where an enterprising young revenue collector decided to obtain snuff
s'tamps. from Uncle Sam. The stamps
in question were listed in the department's availability list, that is, availa1ble to manufacturers only. The value
Vias never used iby any of the companies. Otherwise, one or more copies
would be in the hands of collectors.
Our young friend had an appropriate letterhead printed, that of a new
snuff manufacturer. He used the mailing addres.s of an associate, a former
mental patient. He paid for and received a quantity of these unused
stamps. This action was followed by
a routine check by an inspector from
May 1964

The regular monthly get-toge.ther of
re\ enue c.0Uectors1 in the Los Angeles
area has ibeen changed to the third
Sunday of the month. These meetings
are held at the Los Angeles Philatelic
Club, 417 South Alvarado Street. Any
revenuers in the area at these times
are most welcome to attend.
STATE GAME & FISHING STAMPS
Add them to your U. S. Ducks.
Why not?
Also Pennsylvania local real estate
transfer stamps.
Approval rooks of both categories
ready to submit to interested collectors.
166
FRANK L. APPLEGATE
615 South Oakdale Avenue
Medford, Oregon, U. S. A.

WANTED
U. S. POSSESSIONS REVENUES,
TAX PAIDS AND REVENUE
STAMPED PAPER
Spanish and Danish issues as well as
during and since U. S. administration,
Philippines, Puerto Rico, U. S. Virgin
Islands, Mexico U. S. A. Vera Cruz,
Hawaii, Alaska, free of tax cigarette
labels. Literature on entire world's
170
revenues.
ROBERT SHELLHAMER
ARA 145
2364 Crestview Rd., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.
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wiNE STAMP PkovisioNALs
Irvin Burns,

ARA # 388

For several years, advanced collectors of wine stamps, have through correspondence, been aware of the existence of provisional overprints, on
wine stamps. These stamps are· much
sought after and ,t he selling prices are
constantly rising. The 4c "Clas~ A"
has 1been the last to be discovered and
is the rarest of all with albout five
copies known. The others have been
changing hands at $3.150 each.
The composite photograph shows all
the known values found to date having
"Class A, B and C" overprints,, These
provisional cancels are found on the
early issue wines and are made with
a ruMier roller hand cancel in black
or purplish ink. Most of the stamps
were found in California where it i1:1
believed they were used. Some few
have been found in other states.
A check at the local Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax Office, Customs as well
as Washington, D. C., was not able
to shed any light :;n their usP-.
These seem to be the facts' as we
see them. The stamps were used during the prohibition years, roughly

1917-32. Tht; terrri "Cl:i.ss!' a·s w::il as
the "A, B, C" is definitely that of
government origin. On the other hand
there is no known use of this classification as applied to wines. The only
use of the terms "Class A", "Class
B", "Class C", etc. is found in the
taxing of cigars! If we are to as,s ume
the stamps were used to pay the tax
on cigars, then why were wine sit amps
used~

I s it possible that a region9.l

off.ice could not supply cigar stamps
to a manufacturer or importer and
these provisionals were used to cover
the emergency? I asked this question
of the A & T T regional director and
he replied that "It wasn't very likely" (today).
On the other hand, one of the club
members remarked (tongue in cheek),
"Maybe they were used for wine soaked stoggies."

ONTARIO LAW STAMPS
37 varieties including the scarce three
$5 stamps, total catalogue ' alue $3 0
for only $5.00. Approvals on request.
FRED JARRETT
Box 302, Adelaide Street Postoffice
Toronto, Ont., Canada
172
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U. S. FIRST PROVISIONAL ISSUE for other purposes." It was approved
June 13, 1898. The act is ordinarily
Homer C. Landis, ARA # 77
known as "The War Revenue Law of
The Spanish American War is a 1898." It stipulated that the stamp
splendid example of what a small min- taxes became effective July 1, 1898.
ority of people plus a lot of propa- This allowed but seventeen days from
ganda can do to disrupt a nation. It the time the law was passed until the
was· a most unneces.sary war. A well- stamps had to be us·ed. In spite of the
known newspaper columnist recently fact that the Bureau of Engravin~
wrote, "President McKinley had on his and Printing, anticipating the passage
desk an offer from the king of Spain of such a law, had begun work on an
to give us Cuba. Spain did not want issue of stamps., it was impossible to
a war. At heart, neither did McKinley. prepare them and get distribution to
However, popular opinion, whipped up every section of the United States in
by certain newspapers and certain pol- time to meet the demand.
To take care of this emergency it
iticians, was too strong. The politician
who chiefly wanted war was Teddy was decided to appropriately overRoosevelt. There is no questfon that print the current one and two cent
he contributed to an unnecessary war." postage stamps and the five dollar
The McKinley administration an- Newspaper and Periodical stamp for
nounced the Macine's· visit was a revenue purpo.ses1. This is of .particu"friendly act of courtesy," which ev- lar interest to us because it was the
uyone knew was a diplomatic lie. first time the United States resorted
Hearst's New York Journal's sales to overprinting any of our stamps. So
went above a million a day for the this is truly the U. S. First Provisfirst time. Pulitzer's World sold five ional Issue.
(To be continued)
million papers a week. In jus·t ten
weeks we had won an overseas American empire with enough naval bases
to satisfy even Captain Mahan for the
VANDERHOOF MEMORIAL BOOK
time being. Besides C·.iba, American
landing forces had taken Manila in
This fascinating book which includes
the Philippines and Puerto Rico in the
Caribbean. "How do you 1ike the Jour- many of the selected writings of the late
nal's war'!" gloated the New York E R. Vanderhoof of Long Beach, Calif.,
dean of fiscals, fantasies and world revJournal.
When the troops came home, one of enues for many years, will soon be out
New York's newspapermen wrote, of print.
"Teddy, with his hat turned up in front
This work cove11s a multitude of suband a big smile on his face, rode
through the 9treets at the head of his jects in the above mentioned categories,
Rough Riders like it was his war, and and is illustrated to boot!
I guess it was."
Also included is the complete priced
It was the Spanish American War
of the beer stamps of the
catalogue
that started the United States on a
program of international intrig:ue and United States from the very first issue
power politics. If there has been any- in 1866 to the last series of use. J 947.
thing good come out of the war, it This part however is not illustrated, but
IS completely priced. Consists of over 70
wa:s the "U. S. Fir~t Provisional Isprinted pages, 8,¥.,Xill on high grade
~ue." These are some of the most instock. Considered one of the finest works
teresting stamps that grace our album
of Its kind ever published. $3.12 postpaid.
pages.
tf
The title of the act of Congress
authorizing the issuance of stamps
was: "An Act to provide ways . and
JOHN A. NORTON
means to meet war expenditures, and
143 Merrick Road, Lynbrook, N. Y.
Ma.y 11164

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Secretary-Treasurer: John A. Norto1·
143' Merrick Road, Lynibrook, N. Y.
New
968
969
9·70
97'1
972
9'7'3
974

Members
Parkkinen, Matt
Collyer, Lt. William M.
Freeman, Fred
Munsell, Danfor:th H.
Briggs, Donaid A.
Kimmel, A. Murl
Kurtzman, Dr. Joseph L.

Applications Received
Williamson, Ken E., 1005 Third St.,
·Indiantown, Fla. By H. Tolman
II. U.S.I.R. First Issue 1862- 71;
perf., Proprietary Wines, Playing Cards, Consular, Hunting
Permit.
Reisman, Rev. William S., St. Philip's
Rectory, Garrison, N. Y. By J.
A. Norton. China, Formosa, Manchukuo.
Livingsrtone, Edwarci A., 690 River Rd.,
Beaver, Pa. By J. A. Norto:i..
U.S.I.R.
Ross, Bernard, Miami Beach Police
Dept., 120 Meridian Ave., Miami
Bea;ch, Fla. 33139. By J. A. Norton. Great Britain and ColoniesRevenues and Railways.
Domzalski, Walter, 66163 Walker St.,
Philadelphia, Penn. rn.1'3'5. By J.
A. Norton. Duck Stamps-Boats
on stamps.
Jay, Theodore C., Jr., 138 Columbus
Drive, Tenafly, N. J. By J. A.
Norton. U.S.I.R.
Reinstatements
411 Poore, Rev. Elwood S.
4615 Franklin, Rans1om R.

398
503
505
5'84
5919
841

VandeT>bilt, C. M.
Kauffman, Lisle E.
Bonser, Raymond K.
Giokaris., D. James
Siegel, Robert A.
Peterson, Gordon E.

Address Changes
Poore, Rev. Elwood S., Box 378,
Sioux Rapids, Iowa 50585
503 Kauffman, Lisle E., P. 0. Box
211, Mount Prospect, Ill.
411

Membership Summary
Previous membership total
New members
Reinstatements
Current membership total

333
7
8

348

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Board of Directors., in accordance with Article 5 of the Constitution
of the American Revenue As•sociation,
recommends the following slate of
elective officers.
For President: Robert M. Leard
For Vice President: Samuel B. Frank
For Secretary-Treasurer:
Frank Q. Newton, Jr.
For Eastern Representative:
Hugh P. Shellalbear
For Central Representative:
I. Irving Silverman
For Western Representative:
D. James Giokaris, Miller H.
Hurt
The attention of members is directed to the provisions· of Article 5, under which they may nominate other
candidates, 1by a petition signed iby ten
members.

REVENUE

MART

Buy, sell and exchange. 5c per word, minimum 20 words. Name and address will
count for 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertising Manager,
1668 Sycamore St., De.o; Plaines, Ill. 60018
CAN HANDLE one or two serious for·
eign revenue collectors for British Colonials and general modern foreign. Also
one or two Tax-paid collectors in t<crested in building their collections. He0r,
tobacco, ci7ar, cigarette or snuff. Requests for the rare Hems only respectfully declined. John S. Bobo, 166'8 SyePage 44

amore St., Des Plaines, Illinois, U.S.A.

600118.
HAVE anything to buy, ;s.e!l or exchRnge? Use the Revenue Mart. The
success of this feature is up to th"
memhers. Help yourself and help th~
sociPty. Try an adlet 1today!
The American Revenuer

